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FIT!THE CATHOLIC RECORD
JANUARY 9, 1916

HU education U In the wrong dlreo- 
Uon. He U being taught to etart et 
the top end not et the bottom."

Thebe utterances mey be open to 
the objection from some quarter* 
thet they repreeent oepitelletio senti - 
ment only. Perhepi 1er more to the 
point a* touching directly the que*- 
Uon ol Illiteracy whether on thi* 
continent or ebroed i* the following 
description ol e group ol Ruuien 
peasant* from Europe migrating to 
1er Siberia. It 1* taken Irnm an 
article on Bueeia in the November 
Usue ol the National Geographic 
Magazine :

morbid aide ol your mind. It «peak* 
to your rea*on and to your eoul. It 
■tend* pointing the way to the 
Church where what the pree* talks 
about in the marketplace become* 
the living reality by which your eoul 
—you, the immortal part ol you, 
teed a it* hunger tor real joy, 
real lile, real peace and happineu.

And a* you read it, and awaken a 
real interest in your prees, you I will 
think of way* and means by whioh.it 
can be helped and Improved."

shall ride into Brussels at the head 
ol the Belgian army."

Bidding the correspondent good 
night with a warm handshake, the 
king ended the interview.

THE COUNTRY'S LEADER

demands lor the execution ol De Wet | THE FIGHTING KING
OF THE BELGIANS

Austria Hungary and Turkey can
give to the maintenance ol the Ger-1 and other Boer rebels, 
manic campaign. The Globe be
lieves thatiboth Austria. Hungary and | 0N THE WESTERN LINE belleve j Bm not claiming too
midsummer and” that*the Balkan The allies have made distinct gains much to say that our army saved

sï'a'ïïïï.r: aSS?"
ïa-r æsî,«Pshlii own soi?for the^delence ot evident that the next important ol the Belgian* in West Flanders, toermel. Blze, but infinitely superior 

thel^lieartas the men ot Germany move in the war, so far as France is Belgium, Dec. 20, (via London, Deo. ,n ,heer emciency, is due principally 
«.n VnhdMd onlv bv the most concerned will come here. ‘28, 8.10 p. m.)-In the Council to the klng., work Bnd inspiration.

The Globe believes In this particular field the French chamber ol an ancient Flemish Town Hf) hag lurroanded himself with
that coillnse wi'u Jome not so muoh have the fighting to themselves, the Hall, from whi=h]1hefl,1,.|l^lr®”‘°g young and enthusiaetic officers, who
that collapse wiU come nos so muon d B lglBn loteel being con- under German shell fire the resist Jj ^ are veteran* in experience :
fiel? ra Irom taablUta to pravtd. centrated on the left wing. ance ol hi. war-worn little army *de“Vnew personnel work, with

“ ,rom PThere Because of this, and the desire to blocking the road to Dunkirk and th# utmolt harmony.
mâr^noTün of thU ti7l”he un*x retake the "lost provinces" there is Calais, King Albert ol the Belgian. The king.g 0hiel support is Queen 

b? "S '*•“ , Q rmBn Bung and more anxiety felt here regarding the to day told the Associated Press ol Ellzabeth who lives only a few
plained silence ol German guns a operetlons there than has been in the stand his soldiers are making mileB BWB, Bt a piace also on Bel

” evidence iinoe the Germane were against the German invaders. The .ftn goji where ehe has complete
— | checked in their advance on Paris. King's headquarters is located on obarg8 ot one 0( the military hos-

But there is the utmost confidence one of the remaining dry areas ol ltBl|_ No other women except
expressed in Gen. Pan, who is in that small corner ol Belgium lelt trained nurses are permitted to ap-
direct charge, and Gen. Joffre already I under hie rule. , preach the Belgian lines. Even the
has made arrangement* to furnish In manner he is decidedly shy, and wiveg o( the highest officers are not 
him all the men he needs lor the he apologized lor his English, which, allowed to pBy briet visits to their 
northern drive which he has started. I however, was very fluent. husbands.

The fighting in Flanders and praises hib soldiers King Albert is living as simply
Northern France has been confined I Modestly he praised the courage of as any subaltern of hie staff. In the 
largely to artillery engagements, ex- I bjg goid|erg. speaking of them with entrance of the town hall a rickety 
cept near Bethune, where the greB(i Kindliness—as though he were army cot, on which he seeks short 
Germans claim they have taken a I joking about his own children. naps when occasionally the Germans
British trench. They admit, how- ><j beiieve," he said, "my army is relax their efforts against the thin 
ever, the loss of 8t. Georges, near the oonrBggoug jjy people, however, Belgian line. When a few leisure 
Belgian coast, which the offl- are t00 democratic for the same die- hours permit, the king and queen 
cial report from Berlin says it was oipiine that prevails in the conscript meet, but they are living virtually 
decided not to retake owing to the European armies. You will see under campaign conditions. The 

„ Ai, Murs Pond Farm Camp, Salisbury Plains, England, Sunday, Nov. 8, 1914. high level ol the water there. something of the bravery ol my queen is the patron saint of the Bel
°p ’ _ , . . .. fcn the Catholic men of the 4th Brigade. Photo- -------- people when perhaps you shall have gian wounded, who prefer her hos

Captain, the Rev. Father E. G. Doe, preaching at^the Gosp «reached on the Seven Sacraments, AUSTRIA’S OFFICIAL STATEMENT the chance to witness the peasants pitals located on safer beds. The
graph sent to the Right Reverend Bishop Fallon. Rev. Father Doe says. preacnea on a„ an working in their fields under shell queen occasionally goes to England
especially Penance, Eucharist and Extreme Unction. ______________ Vienna, Jan. 1. flre concerned only lor the losses of to see her children, but lately she

----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------nouncement on the progress of the ^ homeg the degtruotion of which
shadow, from-the church the roar ol the increasing "ieoftbe ^a” tTtoday" Ureters to events of I =aa6ea them great griel"
German gun. beginning an attack on tell thVi°'L,B a ™Lbüitv“ 1 a yesterday, and is a. follows :
Nieuport awoke the sleepers, and the wlU not baoo”eb °enP“‘91“|^0edU * “In Bukowina and the Carpathi- | Klng Albert alg0 requested the
great church became an animated year ot war h P Bng the Russians developed great Associated Press to convey to the

ol military activity. The re- which we are sorry to say we re- activity. Our troops are holding people 0f the United States hie deep
gard as unduly optimistic. It may their positions on the Suozewa River I grBtitude for their efforts to feed his 
ha interesting iust here to insert a in the Upper Cseremosz territory, gnbjeotg now under German military 
■e inner™, g j . , Th R also farther west on the ridges ot the j 
Russian military opinion. The Rue CarpBthiBng lnthe valley of the Nag 
elans have had a better opportunity of yag wbere yesterday, near Ockoer- 
judging the value ol the Austrians 1 mezoe, an attack ol the enemy were

repulsed with heavy losses to them I lowing message :, , , inPthe Upper Latorcza district and The magnificent generosity of the
Under the caption Austrian army th of ytbe uezok Pass. To the American people in forwarding lm- 

a surprise,” the Army Messenger die f thj gji other passages mense quantities of gifts of food-
cusses the Galician campaign at some ”eel Carpathians are occupied by stuffs to my suffering people affords
length. our troops me intense eatitfaotion and touches

"The stubborn defence ol our » In tbe district of Gorllve and to me very deeply. ,
Austrian opponents in Western Gal nortbeast ol Zakliczyu deter- In this, my country s hour ot
icia ha. been the greatest surprise of I ™Ried RugglBn attacks were every- trial, nothing has supported me
the war," it says. Beginning with . rBnulsed more than the sympathy and the
the battle olDukla Pass, it has shown Qn thPe Nida everythlng is quiet, superb generosity of those who have 
a resourcefulness and strength wholly the north the attacks ol assisted in materially lessening the
unexpected in view of the early nl a nroBressing. same, and I desire to offer my deep
events of the war. “ The enemy’e*attacks, both day est thanks and at same time to com

" Though we won at Dukla. taking and ni ht at JBiala and gouth of vey a message of good will lor the
several ammunition wagons “n“ Tarnow (both in Galioia) hove been New Year
more than 2,000 prisoners, the Aus- reDUiBed our troops inflicting heavy (signed) Albert, King of the Bel- 
triune inflicted severe losses upon 1 8 d taking 2,000 prisoners and gians."
us. They contest bitterly every loot g°* ”nnhinn guns. ' 8EVEN hundred killed in one day
ol ground." | «« Nortb 0f the Vistula fog hinders

wereloet in obscurity. One altar was 
decorated for Ohrictma* with ite 
images ot the stable ol Bethlehem 
arranged about it, and here the 
younger Belgian soldiers gathered in 
reverent groupe, while a priest 
chanted a Christmas Mass “ol peace 
on earth, good will to men."

Priests came and went, townspeo
ple hurried to early Masses, then 
went on their way, while the ex
hausted soldiers slept on. Now and 
then a non• commissioned officer 
would arouse a lew men, and they 
would slip quietly away with their 
bicycles on one ot those expeditions 
which for daring has made the 
cyclists corps the most famous section 
ol the Belgian army.

As the rising sun drove the deep

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taiohowfu. China. June 7, 1814. 
Dear Mr. Coffey, —When I cams 

here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now 1 have twenty- 

I owe this rapid progressone.
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper I

It takes about 160 a year to sup
port a catechist and lor every such 
sum I receive I will place a man in • 

district to open it up to the 
Faith. During the past tew months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 

places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value ol my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of thels 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future il only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially.
Previously acknowledged... 14,702 98 
D. J. Murphy, Marysville... 8 00

, , , . „ . Subscriber, Vancouver......has devoted virtually her every Mrg j McNeil] GiBoe Bay..
wakeful moment to her hospital. May McGarvey, Orangeville

Neither the king nor the queen R ^ F...............................
has their usual personnel with them. Tbog’ Heffernan, Charleston 
King Albert's aides are working staff 
officers who serve 24 hour watches, 
while the queen's ladies-in-waiting 
are trained nurses serving on her 
hospital staff.

The correspondent dined to-night 
with a Belgian army surgeon, who 
said : " Before the war I was an ar
dent republican. I still dislike the 
ordinary type of kings, but I am 
with King Albert to the end. Even 
if Belgian should become a republic 
he is tbe man for president."
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J. M. Fraser.
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60“Such people as these undoubtedly 
will prove to be the progenitors ol a 
race that will compare with our own 
sturdy farmers ol the Northwest. A 
group ol Russian peasants emigrated 
to Siberia with nothing but the 
clothes on their backs, a little flour, 
some home tanned leather, and a lew 
tools lor carpentry and blacksmith- 
lug. The first day they made two 
sets ot ovens out ol brick they pre
pared from a clay bed near by, and 
the men burned charcoal while the 
women made bread. Within two 
days after their arrival, they had six 
blacksmith's forges going, and inside 
ol ten days they had built themselves 
rude houses, made wagons, manu
factured spades by the dozen, and 
reshod their horses, all the iron used 
being forged on the ground ; yet none 
of them could read or write."

Would it be an act ol wisdom, it 
well be asked, to shut out such 
from citizenship on this conti-

1 00grateful for united states aid
1 00
600J. F. White, Ottawa.............

Mrs. Jno Quinlan, City View
Subscriber, Kenilworth......
JO’ Halloran, Bloomfield Stn

100scene
ligions services, however, went on as 
before."

200
2 00

generosity touches kinoThis description recalls a well- 
known passage in one ol Cardinal 
Newman's lectures on “ Anglican 
difficulties." He is speaking ol the 
religious state ot some Catholic qpun- 
trles and ot the intimate bearing 
towards holy things which has 
sometimes been the occasion ol scan
dal to Protestant travellers, bound 
irrevocably to traditions which, to 
speak mildly, have cut the ground 
from beneath the supernatural. The 

from Newman referred to

PROTESTANT’S TRIBUTE TO 
BELGIAN PRIESTS

In a letter which has appeared in 
a Nottingham, (Eng.) paper Mr. B. C. 
Price, a member of a well known 
Nonconformist family, who has just 
returned from Belgium, says :

“ If it had not been for the very 
great number of priests, who have 
indeed been God’s good messengers 
far beyond what will ever be known 
in this world, the misery would have 
been much intenser than it has h- en, 
and though, as many of your readers 
will know, my early days were spent 
in Nonconformist circles, when I re
turn to Belgium I shall never, to my 
dying day, pass a priest without the 
very humble lifting of my hat."

He then wrote in English the loi
as a fighting force :

BE PATIENT

Be patient with these awkward 
stumbling feet

That walk beside you. Ah, could you 
but know,

Uncouth they be, how thankfully 
they’d go

On loving errands for you ; counting 
sweet

Fatigue itself, if only it might meet 
The smile that costs so little, means 

so much.
King Albert also was anxious to Be patient, too, with bands that 

the operations, but slight progress I have the American people know, as blunder so,
has been made there. he put it, tbe facts ot the story of Yet rest upon your own with linger-

Germany has done much since this I “ In the southern war theatre bow his troops, demoralized and die- ing touch,
war beean to nlace Sir Percy Scott nothing has happened." organized by their disheartening re- And ache for your warm clasp : all,
amongst the prophets. Her daring -------- treat almost across the entire limits
and death dealing submarines never FROM PBTROGRAD of their own country, turned at bay

,,j Neither is the last R°d equally unsuccessful in advancing . R owners of the moat valuable

to a submarine. I fofy iq remaining until the harden
ing ot the ground by the frost, makes I 11 in one of those terrible days in 
the movement ot troops less diffl- I fbe trenches along the Yeer," the

passage
does not deal with so impressive a 
sight as the correspondent describee 
but rather with the habit of religion

may 
men
nent ? They do not belong to the 
class that fills either our jails or our and the reality ol faith common to 

Catholic countries, even in the case 
ol individuals whose lives, lacking 
love, are not conformable to their 
belief, from the like ol which no 
country and no creed unfortunately 
is, in man’s fallen state, wholly free.

alms houses.

CANNOT BE SHIRKED1The cable despatch in the daily 
papers a week or more ago, describing 
a bivouac ol Belgian soldiers in one 
ol their churches and the impressive 
mixture ol war and religion illustra
ted by the bearing of some ol the 
troops during the celebration ot the 
Divine Mysteries, will have been read 
with deep and pathetic interest by 
earnest - minded people. The des
patch referred to the long row ol 
bicycles stacked down the centre of 
the church ; to the process ol repair
ing many ot the machines which 
went on despite the Masses which 

in progress ; to the eating by

THE DEADLY SUBMARINE
Here is a challenge to the issue of 

truth coming from a source which 
cannot be lightly regarded or disre
garded. The words are from the 
address a few weeks ago by Cardinal 
O'Connell at a meeting of the Feder
ation of Catholic Societies in Boston:

" When the truth is known, then 
all the world will realize that for the 
sake of our public honor as a nation 
we must put an end to the Masonic 
conspiracy which has for two years 
deluged Mexico with blood, drained 
the material resources of that coun-

could you know.
Be patient, still, with hungry lips 

that make
Mistakes so soft, and give the heart 

the lie,
Though often times discordant notes 

they take :
The silences will claim them by and

“ You go forward," writes Newman 
of the Protestant traveller in a Cath
olic country, and you find prepara
tions, in progress for a great pageant 
or mystery ; it is a high festival, and 
the incorporated trades have each 
undertaken their special religious 
celebration. The plumbers ana 
glaziers are to play the Creation ; 
the barbers, the call ol Abraham : 
and at night is to be the 
grandest performance ol all' 
the Resurrection and Last Judgment, 
played by the carpenters, masons 
and blacksmiths. Heaven and Hell 
are represented,—saints, devils and 
living men ; and the chef d'oeuvre 
ol the exhibition is the display ol 
fireworks to be let off as the finale.
‘ How unutterably profane V again 
you cry. ‘Yet, profane to you, my 
dear brother—profane to a popula
tion which only hall believes ; not 
profane to those who, however 
coarse minded, however sinful, be
lieve wholly, who, one and all, have a 
vision within, which corresponds 
with what they see, which resolves 
itself into, or rather takes up into 
itself, the external pageant, whatever 
be the moral condition of each indiv
idual composing the mass. They 
gaze, and, in drinking in the exhibi
tion with their eyes, they are making 

continuous and intense act of

by.
A TERRIBLE DAY Beyond your tardy praise, at last 

awake.
—Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, Ohio.THE FORMIDABLE SUNK

The sinking of the pre-Dread- cult, 
nought battleship Formidable in the The Russians, according to advices 
English Channel yesterday morning are bringing up great bodies of rein- 
was a serious loss to British naval forcements a“d the Germans, U is 
strength, because the Formidable predicted, will find it impossible to 
carried with her to the bottom advance. Large numbers of heavy 
almost 700 brave, hardy and highly- guns are being concentrated at War- 
trained men, who cannot be replaced j taw* 
readily. Britain’s loss of seamen
since war began has been relatively i GERMANY'S SIDE
much more serious than her loss of . „
soldiers. The great bulk ol the Berlin, Jan. 1. — The following 
losses recorded in land operations official communication was given 

men wounded or captured. The out to day : 
killed in action, or the fatalities from “ In the western theatre ot war 
wounds received in action, have nothing of importance has happened 
probably not totalled more than 20,- near Nieuport. The idea ot retaking 
000 for the entire British army. The the hamlet of St. Georges, which had 
lew engagements at sea and the ex- been completely demolished by the 
plosions which destroyed the Bui- enemy’s artillery fire, was abandoned 
wark, the Formidable and other ves- in view of the high level of the water 
boIb sunk by mines or torpedoes there.
have cost at least 7,000 lives. The "East of Bethune, to the south of 
result of a fleet action in loss ot life the canal, we captured an English 
to both Britain and Germany is al- trench.
most too horrible to contemplate. In “ In the Argonne our attacks made 
suoh a combat it would seem en- farther progress. Another 400 
tirely possible that 40,000 or 60,000 prisoners, 6 machine guns, 4 mine 
lives might be lost in a few hours, throwers and numerous other 
Germany has lost more heavily in arms and quantities of ammu- 

relatively to her naval strengtu nition fell into our hands. A 
Great Britain. At least 6,000 French camp nortewest of St. Mihiel 

German seamen have gone down was set on flre by our artillery, 
with their ships since the war be- Attacks at Fliery and west ot Senn-
gan,_Globe Jan. 2. heim, which were repeated yesterday,

1 were repulsed.
“In the eastern theater, the situa

tion on the East Prussian frontier
HOW LONG WILL IT LAST A bit of far from pleasant news is and ,n Poland remains unchanged.

On this first morning ol the .New the official announcement from A heBvy mist is preventing all opera-
Year the writer ol the (Globe) War Pretoria that the Government ot tionB,” ______
Summary wishes to say a word in South Africa intends to commandeer

on. .peak wilh bmumtoc. of a the eltaatioa oannot b. adequately OF CHURCH MOSIC , ,ha, eeveu hue-
matter so u!?t ^af^he tarv recruits.” General Botha has in the person of Paul Manser there dred of our brave Belgian soldiers
had'agraed'to serve for*three years stamped out rebellion, but he is dis- passed away recently one of the best were killed ontrieht.
™ wir Seoretarv Denial hM re liked by the labor men ol British known inventors of modern times. with the modesty and shyness 
“ntT, been mSl a report thlt he birth because of the arrest and de- Mauser was a noble and modest per- whiob marks hie whole manner of 
exoected the war to last for three portation of their leaders a year ago, sonality, a self-made man, who rose Bddress King Albert continued . 
vears He is raising, training and and the loyal Boers do not seem keen from simple conditions to a high i believe I am not claiming too 
Irmine a British military force to take part in the invasion of Ger- I rung on the ladder ol fame. much to say that our army saved
tota Ung over two and three quarter man territory. It is regrettable that In spite ot many disappointments Dunkirk and Calais at the battle ol 
million men and has given an Msur- in any part ol the Empire there Bnd reverses, he patiently improved the Yser.”
anie to PMUament thlt this “urn- should be need to call out men his gun invention, until success The king spoke w th the warmest 
w will Suffice, in co-operation rather than depend on those who crowned his efforts and the Mauser affection ol hie soldiers now in the
with the "armies ol France and come forward of their own tree will, rifle wm introduced in most armies trenches, praising their good spirits.
Buraia to destroy Germa”’* -Globe Jan. 1st. ol the world. For over sixty year* - Your majesty, it has been pre-
Russia, so u™»uy 'i® ■ * • . „„„ he belonged to the choir in hie native dlotod that you will re enter yourpower ol resistance. There is It British South African labor men | jgb OODtributing in various ways 0BpltBl within three months,” the
on reoor nrobable lrB *° be excused at a time like this go the ptogress of Church music after correspondent said,

p because “ they do not like Botba," ’ tbe heart ol PopePius X.—Providence The king shook his head sadly, say-
we should retrain Item bloodthirsty j Visitor. | ing : " Not so soon ; but some day I

Ewere
others ot their frugal breaktMt el 
black bread, oblivious of their sur
roundings ; and to the large number 
Of soldiers who slept, lying upon the 
stone flagging ol the floor, undis
turbed by the sonorous notes ol the 
great organ as it pealed forth the 
solemn strains ot a funeral Mass. 
Some people, unable to put them
selves in thought outside their own 
environment, ol ease, comfort and 
decorum, may have thought suoh 
attitudes incongruous (we have heard 
expressions to that effect) and ir
reverent. Deeper penetration would 
testily rather to the practical charac
ter ot tbe Catholic religion and to 
the very real sense in which its 
adherents regard the house ol Godas

V

are

In very truth their home.

Newspaper correspondents are not 
often either well-informed or equit
ably-minded in their comments upon 
Catholic faith and practice. They 
seem too often disposed to make them 
the butt of their misdirected ridicule 
or to insinuate into the Church’s ad
ministrative activities sinister designs 
which exist only in the cor respondents’ 
own brains. The writer ol the fol
lowing paragraphs is evidently not ot 
this class, and we reproduce his words 
both for the benefit ol those who 
may not already have seen them, and 
Bs bearing out what we have just 
written regarding our religious 
reality and the impression its offices, 
in the incident in question, made 
upon a seriously minded beholder.

“The scene was almost overpower- 
ingly impressive in its mixture ot 
war and religion, and yet their ex
istence side by side in this region 
where religion in the historic past 
has been so intimately connected 
with war did not seem incongruous. 
The great tapers at the altars pro
vided the only light beyond the 
grey streaks ol dawn which filtered 
through the oaken doors, and the 
ancient gargoyles oa the open beams

men
thanone

faith.”

ON THE BATTLE LINE
SERIOUS IN SOUTH AFRICA

Fourth Brigade, Canadian Overseas Force. Headquarters Staff at Pond Farm Camp, Salisbury Plains England. 
To the right of picture, standing, Captain, the Rev. E. G. Doe, of the Diocese of London, Chaplai .

try and spread atheism and anarchy 
over a land once happy and industri
ous. Let ub tolerate no further even 

suspicion of what has been more 
than once openly asserted, that the 
leaders of this anarchy are receiving 
under band support from this coun
try ; but let our Catholic men con
tinue to investigate tbe truth ot con
ditions and then stand for that truth 
in all their might until every word 
and sentence ol its revelation is 
heard at Washington.”

The question thus put cannot be 
shirked. First make certain about 
the truth. It will be “ heard at 
Washington,” if presented there by 
the right men and in the right spirit. 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

THE MISSION OF THE CATHOLIC 
PRESS

a“ You can work tor it (the Catholic 
Press) best of all by reading it,” says 
the Monitor. “ Turn some of your 
time and interest away from the 
press which caters to the world, the 
flesh and the devil. Remember that 
the mission of the Catholic Press is 
to deal with the things that matter 
to the minds, and the souls, of those 
to whom God is a reality and not a 

word veiling nothingness.vague . . .
The Catholic press can not shook you 
into momentary attention with vio
lent words about deeds of violence, 
lust, crime, baseball, pugilism and 
politics, It does not appeal to the

Kitchener 
length ot time it will take to do this. 
Much will depend on the help
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